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Child Education
Group Organized
By Instr~ctors
~tts1)org Brancli Forms With
Miss Blanch Smith as
President·
---')

I

Meet Altern.ately
N'ew

--- "
Organization ha~' 60

M'embers
bers; Miss Pauline Staats
On Executive Board'

-
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~ The Pittsburg Association for Child-

CALEND~

Friday, Oct. 21-Footbalr Ft.
Scott here ('llight)
Thlll'sday, Oct. 27 .p. T. A. Sophomores In charge.
Friday ,0cL 28-Football·Sprlngfield (here)
Mond~.' :Oct. al-Scholarship
contestants chosen. Also for com·
site list.
Nov. 3·Football lola (here)
Nov. 4-State teachers'meeetlngs.

Student COUnCI-)
T0 C0ffeyvl-IIe,

od Education was organized TuesI
--r
i
day, Oct. 4, which was the first meet. t'
Th
be
Stephens, Prince, Lashbrook, and
i ng 0 ..~ t he orgamza
IOn.
e mem rs
Farner Attend National
were entertained at a tea given by the

Eit;~:ti::s:C~::i~~ is a bran~h of the
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"':'Photo by Don Slagle
Above are Ilhown the ne~ lenlor ~ass officers who were selected
In lrecent elections. , Reading from Ie t to right: David Cunningham,
president; Betty Montgomery, vice pre Ident; Homer Little, secretary, and Allee Lorraine Williams t" surtV.
'

'TWINS' IN NAME AND _mE
CAUSE CONFUSIO!£'
JUlt Ima,b1, lOin' 1I0Wi1' the
hall and flndbl, )'ouhlelf
, Ina
In tile oPJlOlllte db-eetlOll. N
..
what bappena when Jam.. lI...
merman moee'tlI James Zllulnirlnan
In the hallway.
.
,Both 'J~1IIIet (E·) Ziillbutbw.
a~d Jam~ (C,) Zimm.rM.il·~re
In the Corporon home room. Both
have played tackle poelUOIi In
football. Both are big and hlllk)'.
Both are ha!lldsome.
. II
When the secretary calli "JJilll'S
Zlmll\Jllrman," elthC!(' one or' benh
of the young giants may ailswer
"Herc."
.
James E. la new to PHS, eomlng
from Arcadia high Khool, where
he played tackle on the football
team.
. \ '
There Is a tendency toward 1I0u.

:~:':~;:.:~e

Hanes, Packard
Are Chosen For
Booster PostsAre Editor, Busin" Manager;
Cooper, Scott Hanelle Circu·
latlon Department

Honn Takes Sports
Joo Stephens, Drury Love Serve as
Associates; Staff Changes.
S'everal Times
Margaret Hanes and Charles Pack•.
ard were named editor and buslnels
manager, respectively, of The BOOllter
for the first "hitch," it was aJJ.lounced
today by G. W. Corporon, jr., adviser.

tlmbe~' ~::I::~~O:;:o-::n~~~~:h=::~

Meet Today
Another year has rolled around and BOp omore class v1ce president, the
"mea of
National AssoCiation for Childhood
The student council sent its three th~ "old school" has once again wit- junJ' r class president and the presculation department.
Education whose offices are 10ealeJ officers and, sponsor to Coffeyville to· nessed the senior election. Here is its Ide·1\; of the Jimmie Welch chapter
.
I
Joe Stephens ia the new a8lloc;late
at Washl~gton, D. C. '
,day for the el.eventh annual meeti~g report: President-David
Cunnlng- of i·Y..
editor while Drury Love will act al
The officers nl'l! as' folloY's: Miss of the FederatIon of Student CounCils ham; vice presidel1't-Betty
Mont1141 ss 'Montgomery is the girl treasaBSociate manager.
Blance Smith, J,akeside, president: ?f Central States: Joe S~phens,.prell' gomery; secretary·Homer Little; and ureli of the Pep Club and takes an
C~
Staff positions will be changed a
Miss Velda Williams Horace Mann, ldent: Arthur Prince, vice preSident; treaSurer-Alice Lorraine Williams.
actl e part in the music line. She is
number of times durll\g the year, Mr.
vice president: Mis;' Mildred Far- 'B~tty Je~n Lashbrook, secretary; a~d
The plan used this year fCYl' the In he girls glee club, the mixed
Corporon said, so that all 41 memo
rlmond Lakeside secretary: and Miss MISS Effie Farner, sponsor, left thiS event is a comparatively new one cbo, s, and she is the song leader Stage Properties Needed f
bers of the journalism classes may
m.orning and. will .register at Kindley though the same one that was used for be Girl R e s e r v e s . '
J
or have a chance, at different posts.
Helen Kidder, L~keside, treasurer.
last year. The senior home rooms
H mer Little was the J'unior class
NexTtakt'JaeY·anSodG~el~Ai !AI
10wOst:her posts were assigned as fol. The Executive Board! consists of the Field Memonal High School.
following: Pauline G. Staats, super·
The four representatives: of which nominated as many as ,desired from
~ I
visor of elementary schools; Mrs. Stephens and Prince are the official the entire senior class. The names secr tary and took an active part in
New. and EdItorial
ck meets last spring.
Jane Carrol, principal of Horace delegates, will attend the conferen..:e were .approved by Principal J. L. the
The speech and dramatics club
Featur_Helen Flynn,
Harold
Mann' and Miss Ethel Hatton, Centrnl. both today and tomorrow.
.
.Hutchms~:
"
Mlhs Williams is also a well·known I SponsOllll1 bY WilHam ~uw. ·will CuLl· Hyatt; exchangeS; ~ther M9dijn,
Anoth~ member of the board is Mrs.
The council will pay transportation, Followmg roll call in the various figure in the hl~h school. She does QUCC a rummage sale ba~U"'Ulli, vcc. Ralph Seifers; editorial pag&-Arthur
Ethei Peck Horace Mann, who is the expenses of the quartet, who are mak- home rooms, t~ students adjourned very] well as artist and tn:akee ~he :til.
I
PrlncerAlberta Haverfield; maltllUp,.
state president.
ing the trip in Miss Farner's car, anu to ~o to the aUditorium to vote for tlte ~loc~ printa for The B~teJ'. Sbe
The ~oney from this sale "fill be -Wesley Butler; ~~Betti ~OU'
, The organization consists of 60 the '2 registration fee. In return the officers:,
IS, t~e treasurer of the Girl Reserv9 \lIled to bUy s..age pru~~,••,. awll H.asti'!frll, Bill M~n! I~
members ,which includes Uie entire ele- officers are expected! to carry back
Cunnmgham has served as the cab\~et.
cnmtz shp covers .fo~ tile 't~.p Ill.\'- T~.rll ~~~, David. QUnninlllasp,
mentary staff and the faculty of the with them new ideas conceming stunuur,e. bmee the JUDlor~ .WUl,utl ,.... James Zlmlllel'Pla~; c~luJDniltI-C~~1re
, . trliining school at the C<!llege.
dent body administl'atlon.
tlrst ones to bene:m from ;o~ti" n,,~ Lucille Hube~ Sh!rley ~i!bert; .M~•.
They will have six meetings
The tentative program for today
artICles, the clUb asks ali JUuf"...·• to ~e Sims, J~!. '~~; ~~~-throughout the year the second being illlCludes two business meetings (one
~ring somethmg for the sa!". ~uue BUlk! S;crilnlita ;. p~de~B"tty
Nov; 1.
in the morning, one in the afternoon),
i . ,
else, havmg articles that clt~ ue Montgomerjl', Evelyn PItta, Irene'MaThe object of the association shall state meetings with the state chairN w Plan for IDexperienced Muslused Is as~ed to bring them to .Mr. can;
photographer,
~on Slagle;
be to provide a means by which mem- man, luncheon at the Pl'esbyterian
c:lans"Starta ·Last MonRow's room anytime durmg ~ nwu,tblOCk printll-Alice Lorraine WiU~s;
bere may' achieve ,professional improve. church and tea for students and spon· Prince, Whiteman Are President
.
day Aftlernoon.
week. AbOut '~6 will ~ n*ed tq typisrWllma Sipes.
"
•.
ment and enjoy professional fellow- sors. Tonight there will be a banquet
And Vice President; 50 .
- - ".
purchase the amcles.
:.'.
Adftl1isinl " . . .
ship.,
_
\ ;._ ..
• r I
i!J the gymnasiuml thCl! ~ f!'Otba~.game
_., _ :....~Y .Join.. .,l
.fb.e.~irst ~!tal of the Arti5ta.B~..- _J,A-"committee bas. ~n- ap ~.iuted N~t ~h.-~Y.!~~~,-_"-~..':i.:~~~
\
The iiational ofltantZation publishes between CoffeyVille and lola junjor
..,
'--eau was he~d ~n tm: orchestra room of to selec, a building•.- MeJill)e~s of Betty. Robillon, northwellt -bli8t .....
•.~its own ~agazine Childhood Educa- colleges, a dan~ in tbe gymnasuim ~ur
Prince, senior, was eleored Roosevelt ~urnOr hIgh school Monday
thOIS comm'It Lee are B arbara W III'1Clmll George Bartholow, Fred Bumgarner;
.
.
•
ion, a monthly, a year book and two and finally a sponsors' meeting.
president of the Allied Youth club in afternoon. All students who Wish to Sh··1
A
G
d M dl
Ute' southwest beat-Mary Jane KeDer,
, or three research bulletins each.
Saturday's schedule provides enter- a special meeting Tuesday morning. participate in a recital pf this type willi fel: ey nn ay, an
a • yo s r· Billie Baer.
.
, Miss M~ry E. Leeper is the exec· tainment by various units of the Cof· Lee Whiteman, senior, was elected vice have a chance next month around Nov.'
I
CircalatiOll
I\ltive secretary'of the national organ· feyville high school, a general meet- president. J
15. The bureau ia for inexperienced
Advertiaing-Helen Carpenter; ex1zation.
ing, music, reports, business meeting, Out of 300 students who were "In- people who have talent in singing 'or
0
chenges-Doris Claunch, Shirley Sackadjournment and luncheon
terested" in joining the Allied Youth playing a musical instrument to obtainl
ett; IIChool- Betty Brackett; subscrip.
-----.-.-_
only 31 have signed up for member- experience and confidence.
tiona-Iva Mae Beard; 1i1ing-Gene
~me
ship and paid the fees. These 31 names
Those appearing on the program Junior Play Nov. 10 Will Be IIlixMcClarrinon.
New
ture of Laughter and
- - - - -_ _
will be sent to the Allied Youth head- were Ray Mannoni, playing a FrelllCh
Salty Tears.
Award to Be in Thr2e Divisions for All but Few Select Parenta for quarters so a charter may be granted horn solo, "Nocturne"; Howard Greento thill high school. Students waiting wood, cellist, playing "Berceuse." June
Writings, Music Compost'nlt.
AdVisory Positions
to
join will give their names to the Catherine Walker sang "L!izy Town," Junior will have another feather in Brannum, COI'nellus, WUIiams Will
And Artis'tic Ability
The Senior High P. T. A. of this ?fficers a~ another list will be Bent a contralto solo, and Doris Hromek, his cap after the presentation of "Big
"Swing It" fOr Band.
There will be t'eri students who be. school has begun its fall activities with In so these' persons can become mem- soprsno, sang "Trees." The Donkey Hearted Herbert," the juniOr play,
cause of their skill in writing, painting, Mrs. A. B. Seeley as president.
bers.
Serenade" was played by a string trio Thursday, Nov. 10.
A~ last, girl drum majors are to
or music composing.... or just because
The following:', home-rooms have
composed of Rosemary Cowan, violin;
"Big .hearted Herbert" is the story ltIaka their appearance in PHS. Bette
.they have a good nose for 'news,..,will elected these home room mothers:
Bob Rose, cello; and Bob Briggs, pi~ of a slllt-made business man trying to Lu Williams, Barbara Cornelius, and
Tecelve awards as winners of Scholas·
~IoUey_Mrs. ~elV. ~rchban,ks~
Mo~ing
ano. Paul Resler and Roy Bellamy o~. inflict his iacas about plain tradItion Naida June Brannum were chosen as
tlca' 15th annual awards in May, 1939. Brlggs_..Mrs. Ernie Wllhamson: Cor·
fered a comet duet titled "The Duet." upon his wife and children. Laughter the performers. The girls have already
They will go to New York with all poron.... Mrs. Titterington; Farner.... New Movie Cam'Cra Purchased for ;.:~al~'P~Yed,~ ~lo on ~ill corne; and tears mingle as tne plot of this designed their uniforms. Gerald ¥.
expenses paid. They will look over 'the Mrs. Mabel Evansj FintcL..Mrs. A. O.
Use of Senior High; Is of
.
sawn.
ero.me" egen 0 - play unfolds.
Carney stated that the girls have.
World's Fair and broadcast coast to BI·ondhurst.
16_M. M•.Type
~er~ ~tro~~~e~eleCtlOnLa ~ld ~en. "Big hearted Herbert" has been ordered their batons.
eoast over NBC network to tell the
Hal'tford._Mrs. M. M. Rose: Hatton
~c ycl ~.me ani
11 mer p.;,y- given on Broadway, where it w,:u The girls have been working stead. '
nation what the younger generation is
Mi'S. R. L. Tharrington: Huffmann A new movie camera was purchps- e. ~ aunet so 0,
e a ey of u- very popular and had a long run. It lIy on their routine and will be ready
doing In creative work.
. Mrs. George L. McBride: Laney.... ed last week for the senior high slc
.
"
has also been made into a movIe In f~ their first performance at the
The acc~mpamsts were ShIrley Ams· Hollywood.
La yon M s
hool' use
game tonight.
There ' will be $10,000 distributed Mrs. 0 . C. J on e'
s,
n
._. r. sc
s
.
worth Wllma Carey Frances Cum. Wh
.
All bo
this spring to hundreds of active stu- S. D. Elias.
This new equipment is a Cine Ko· k 'c II
H k"
A'ta G
en "Big Hearted Herbert" was
w were ,present at the coronadent wlll'llers beside these ten.
'
Leeka....lMrs. /Ray l»we:} Lewis.... dak to be used on football fields, par. IS e~, °d ~ 1 an ~ns, nt
reen. playing on Broadway, the lIltlW YOl'k t10nn of Queen Coal Y know wha~ these
Awards will be in form of prizes, Mrs. John Huffman; Lundquest....Mrs. ades, and other exhibitions.
woo, an
ve yo assman.
Hearld Times said of it:
girls can do.
"tICholarships, merchandise, and trips Frank German; Nation_..Mrs. F. W. The 16·mm. movie camera will be
"Even the soberest of us first nightbeside the national honors.
Nichols: Peterson.:..Mrs. R. E. McClar- mostly under the supervision of Don
ers forgot our dignity at the Biltmore Paul Byers '37 is ~ow attending the
There will be three divisions, Schoo rinon.
Slagle, with due help from several
last evening and ,abandoned ourselves University of Chicago. He is enrolled
lastics' arts, and craft awards. The . RadelL..Mrs. Loyd Patriok: Row._ chemistry imd physics boys.
Mr. and M!'s. J. L•. H. Entet'tain to shameless smiles-the producer de- in the requ~ed 2·year academy course.
literary division and Scholastics' Third Mrs. A. Stapp: Stephens_.. Mrs. E. H. Pittsburg high is already fully
Group With Dinner
serves congratulations."
BULLETINS
.
Annual Music Awards each will reo Skinner: Thiebaud._.Mrs. W. E. Baar. equipped with new sound appartus.
--. Owen I}. Young said: "A comedy of
ward persons excelling in· that field.
Thorpe._. Mrs. P •G. Sta mm: Wa Itz..
The High School Faculty Club met laughter and inseparable."
The typing film previously ached.
uled for Oct. 11,. 18 postpOnll4 until
The dead line date set for the divis- Mrs. A. E. Massman; F. White._.Ml'll.
to
Tuesday night for their annUc1l ' din·
---'---Nov. 10. according Ito C. H. Lulldqullllt
Ions of the awards is March 18, 1989. Julius Casterman.
ner meeting at the home of Princi
typinr lnstructor.
Rules and details appeer in the Oct. 1,
Carnino.._Ml's. F. Chancellor; Pal- Training Conference at Arma Tuell- Jlal and Mrs. J. L. Hutchinson.
. '. 'r
Scholastic. Any undergraduato In mer._Mrs. C. F. Haverfield; Snodday Draws' Over Dlltrlct.
Claude Huffman and Miss Sar~ AlUlual FaU Meetiag II held at
gradel eight to twelve In any school grass,t..Mrs. D. Degen.
Stephens were discussion leaders, as~
College Wednesday.
'rh~ annnal Senior Hallow..~
may participate.
Approximatley 150 representatives sisted by Willard Thorpe, Gerald M.
party will be a mallquerade on
Monday night, Oct. 81, In tb,
The members of F. M. Snodgrass' are expected to attend the Hl~Y train- Carney, Mrs. Dora Peterson and Miss
The City Teachers held their ann~al
FIREMEN DEMONSTRATE
sophomore home room carried on an Ing conference that is to be held Tues- Helen Lanyon. G. W. Corporon, .Ir., fall meeting last Wednesday night In
Library. All senior. are lnYited
THEIR NEW EQUIPMENT intensive drive for P. T. A. member- day, Oct., 25, a Arma.
had a monthly bulletin. The next the College cafeteria. Afterwarda the
and the admIssion II ten centa
Last week being Fire Prevention ships. "The credit for this drive should The purpose of the meeting is to meeting will be Nov, 15.
' \ members were entertained,wlth a trom~
pIllnon.
Week, the high school was visited by be given to Mrs. Dave ,Degen, the home discuss "Plans and Methods of Hi.Y."
, bone solo by Bm Stoskopf of the ColFire Chief W. C. Campbell and the room mother," Mr. Snodgrass said. There is to be a banquet which will NEW INSTRUMENTS ARE.
liege and a tap dance by Bob McCorThe sophomorel wm have
following firemen: Jlan Crelly, Char· Those joining were Mrs. Degen, Mrs. Include a fun program and an enterADDED TO BAND LIS mick of Scammon.
cllarge of the P.-T. A. meeUng' to
les Murphy, Homer Sisk, Fred Bivins, W. Hood, Mrs. IJ. Farrlmond, Mrs. talnment program. The dilltrict conA"tCording to Gerald M. Carney, dir.' There-were approximately 14a membe held In the Plttabur. Mlh
Bell Sanderson, and George White. L. DenniB, Mrs. O. Friday, Mrs. F. gressman will be elected during the ector of music, several new instru- hers present.
Ichool aUdltorlam Oct. 27. A
The chief told about wh,at had been Hoffman, Mrs. G. S. Glenn, Mnr. conference.
ments have been bought by the music The nlilw faculty members present
spieclal prorram II balnl planHCI.
done at headquarters in the way of Claude Huffman, and: Mrs. John Frig- Included as the speakers will be two department for use In the band alia were as follows:
cleaning up and remodeling the fire- gen.
.
area secretarietl from Topeka: Rudy orchestra. The Instruments purchased Willard Thl\rpe, John D. Thies~,
Two Ilr" and two boy. were '
depal·tment building. He told of the
...
-Contributed. Heins and Leo Gesaell.
are a string bass, a viola, a clarinet· MiSll Flora Jane Mackie, Earl Lud.
8eleeted fro. eaeb JUDior 110.8'
new equipment: a new fire truck and
The conference will close with an and a pair of cymbals and an oboe fo low, Carl leon, Mlsa Jane Patmor,
r~., tenia)' Illorn"
tIaI.
oxygen maohine which has been purSing In Languagyl'
Installation service.
the junior high schooll.
Miss Betty Jean Fink, and Miss Con· ..ond I " eandJd"tea for Jaalor 1
chased by the city. This new equip· Miss Maude Laney'a French and
The string bass Is m.ue of ply stance Simion.
TIle IID.ral
D ,
ment was brought to the school and Spanish c1as8Cs have been singing The SoUthealt Ken... Indutltrial wood so that it won't crack and split.
------will be held D.n week.
onstrated.
Bongs in French ~ Spanisb. They Education Association will hold ita Before, all stl'ing basses were made
RoollUl Roaata WI ...
have two books frqm which they ling. fall semi· annual meeting thtl week· In Europe, according to Mr. Oa1'Dey. Olaude Huffman's home room hald
'Georl. Bartholow and lIuI..
John E. White and Theodore Car- The songs they have been singing are end at the Neodeaha senior high
a wiener rout MondaY'4fter IchoQI,
Pullabarc.r, 11111~, we.- •
nino are planning to attend the in· El Rancho Grande and Fray Felipe In Ichool. The' program will conslit of a The weltern range of the UnitAld ,Accompanying Mr. Huffman were ed, secretary IiIIt1I ·tnuurer 01. tile
duatrial arts teachers meeting to bel Spanieh and they linI Frere Jaequel luncheon, followtcl by lpeech.ea ~y States aupports a '4,000,000,000 live Mrs. Hut
1 and their- two dlu,b.
AlUed youth· II'OIIP W'. . . . ."
~ ~P.!'. 4-11 at Topeka.
in F r e n c b . .
varioUi lUmbers.
ltock ind~tr)'.
. ters, VIrrinla Lte and Lilian Faltb.
monabaa'.

Rummage Sale,",
By S'peec.h lUb'
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Beware of These Ghosts

Pubillhed by the JbUl1\atlsm and printing classes
the Pittsburg Senior High School.
JIlntered as second clall matter, October 4, 1026,

..at the POit office of Pittsburg, Kansas, under net of
Conerellll, March 8, 1879.
AdverllBlng rates 25 centll per column inch;
20 centll by contract. Telephone 482 and ask 'fOl'
BOOttel' representative.

--
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News and Editorial
Editor __
_
_
-,--.__ Margaret Hanes
ASllociate •..__
_
_._ __
_.. Joe Stephens
Features
Helen Flynn, Harold Hyatt
Editorial Page " __ Arthur Prince, Alberta Haverfield
Makeup .._
_ _ _ _ _ __ _.. Wesley Butler
Exch&nges
__. Esther Modlin, Ralph Seifers Beats
.,.__ Betty Lou Hastings, Bill Ml11ington
Sports __.,.__... Terrill Honn, David Cunningham,
.
.
James Zimmermun
Columnists ..._Cluire Lucille Hubert, Shirley Gilbert,
Muxine Sims, Jeanne Stevens.
_ __. .__
_._. Billie Scroggins
Society
Proofreaders .._ Betty Montgomery, Evelyn Pitts,
Irene Macari
Photographer
__
_.. Donald Slagle
_._ __._.,. Alice Lorraine Wi1llams
Block Prints
Typist _
_
_.._
Wilma Sipes
Advertising
Manager
.__.__.__._.._ ....
._.__.. Charles Packard
Associate _ ..
..__.. ...
.._.. Drury Love
Northeast Beat _._ Evelyn Caserio, Betty Robison
Northwest Beat
_ __
.. George Bartholow
Fred Bumgarner
Southeast Beat ...._... Mary Jane Keller, Bl11le Baer
Circulation
A!lsociate Managers ,,,,,_,__,,,__,,__, Kathleen Cooper,
Albertine Scott
.Advertiling _.
._...__._...._._..... Helen Carpenter
Exchlinges __""" Doris Claunch, Shirley Sackett
School _._._._ _._ _
_.. ._ Betty Brackett
Subscriptions _.._.__ __ __._ __ Iva Mae Beard
FlUng __.__..__-;-.....
. .________ Gene McClarrinon
Advisers
Journalism .
_..__._
G. W. Corporon, jr.
PrInting _..__._ . ..._._.._ _ __.. John E. White

.~

....
Alice Lorraine Williams

Two su~h fierce ghosts a~ "no study" and "tests" can easily scare the, poor student,
but they'll have a hard time.scaring the bo y who studies; he isn't afraid of ghosts because he knows all the answers. We hope you knew them, tool
'
WE READ IT IN

school of which to be proud.
Out of pure courtesy, if nothing else, let us
lend our support to this system and its executors,
who donate their time and services to keep us on
the alert to our mistakes in discipline that we may
profit by them in the future.
-Joe Stephens

(The Tyro Weekly)
'Although not realizing it, the students of our
high school are subscribers to one of the few selfsupporting high school newspapers in Southern California. By self-supporting we mean one that is fin'anced sole1y by business advertising and subscriptions. Unlike many school newspapers, all cost. of
.printing, linotyping, et cetera, is met through th~se
sources rather than by allotments from school funds.
Weare very. proud of our independence and it is
up to us to keep our standard of finance by patronizing our alivertisers.
Remember that by buying our necessities and
luxuries from Tyro advertisers you not only keep
alive city business but enable the high school to put
out a paper we are all proud of.

,

EDITORIAL POLICY
1. To serve as a medium of expression for the
student body and faculty.
2. To uphold, promote and carry out the honored traditions of Pittsburg high school.
- 8.' To foster real school spirit.
4. To Influence students thought and opinion.
6: To promote good scholarship.
6. To encourage and suppert clean sportmanship In all things.
'1. To encourage worthy activities.
8. To give honor where honor Is due.-

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
After love comes peace. A great many people are
trYing to make peace. But that has already been done
God has not left it for us to do; all that we have to
do Is to enter Into it.
-D. L. Moody

Just Common
Sense Is Best'
Safety Rule

.

Here are a few common safety rules that should
be observed, and that some of our high school stuJents are falling down on.
1••Do not run up '01' down the stairs or in the
halls.
2. Look In all directions before crossing the
street.
8 Do not step out from behind parkeli cars.
4: Do nOt crOBB streets except at intersections.
6. Do not throw burning matches on the ground.
In other words, use ordinary, common, everyday
horse sense.
-'-Kathleen Cooper

G. R. Stands for
Best Kind of
Sportsmanship

J

.

One of the great reasons for the populanty and
"worthwhileness" of Girl ,Reserves is the fact that
members believe in and- foUow 'the ten commandments of sportsmanship:
Thou shalt not cheat.
Thou shalt not quit.
Thou shalt not sulk.
Thou shalt not make excuses.
Thou shalt not bout.
Thou shalt not dispute the umpire.
Thou shalt not steal thy sister's glory.
Thou shut not ask odds thou'rt unwl1llng to
give.
Thou shalt play for the game's sake.
-'
-Helen Flynn

Good NamEfin
Man or Woman,
Dear My Lord-

2i, illda.

A LITTLE BIRD TOLD ME

THE t300STER

of

bdroD~it

iJOOftEn

Books Are Friends;
Injure Books and
You Injure Friends

•

Take care of your school books I There's no
need to leave them lying around on the floor or to
throw them carelessly into your lockers.
If you have borrowed your books from the
school, you want to be exceptionally Careful because
other people will have to use the same books nelCt
year and' the next.
Also, if you wish to sell your own books next
year, tKey will haV'e to be iti fairly good condition.
Be careful and try·to take good care of them. You'll
find it easy--and helpful'in the appearance of the
books.
-Shirley Gilbert

Get Hatiit· of
'Put Trash in
Trash Can.

CLOTHES AND COLORS

I

We, the students of PHS, should be proud of
our campus. Our campus is one of the nicest and'best
kept in Southeastern Kansas.
,.
To keep the campus in this fine shape, we must
not .throw papers and trash around. Now, at the
start of this new year, is the time to 'get in the
"put-trash-in-trash-can" habit.
The trash containers are found In convenient
places on the campus and in the haUs. Let's use theml
Betty Lou Hastings
PUPIL PORTRAITS
Junior Girl
A cute girl is crashing the columq this week, and
it's none other than that little reJhead', Naida June
Brannum, known to most of her friends as "Pinky."
She came here from Roosevelt jUllior high school and
you probably saw her leading the Coal Festival parade in the white majorette costume. It you don!t
know her you're missing something.
Junior Boy
The boy in this week's column is that tall and
hanJsome Harry Stephenson. He graduated from
Lakeside junior high \school. He's a member of Mr..
Carney's band and orchestra. and you ought to hear
him give those bell hot licks on Alexander's Ragtime Band. He's not bad. Do you know him?
AMUSING THE MUSES
The RiddJIe Now
Any color, style, size or shape,
A 'doughnut, saucer, 1'011 or plate,
Bumper, cartwheel, tall or flat,
Yes, y~'re right. A woman's hat.
-Alberta Haverfield

.

Everybody's got the jittersl Well, not quite
everybody but anyway they're taking this school by
storm. A lot of smart senior girls (we haven't seen
so many on juniors and sophomores) seem: to be
using this little chant for their theme song, and what
could be more appropriate?A tisket, a tasket,
A crazy Jitter Jacket,
You get twelve Jitters at the start,
Then a\fd another packet!
Isn't that cute? I suppose you know now that
I'm talking about those darling jackets with small
figures ip bright cooilored felt for decoration.
-The jitters come In 80 many designs, tool Some
of the cutest seen are pink elephants on scooters,
dancers trucking and whirling, sailors, dogs, horses,
and angry steer, a rooeter, fruits, footballs, fishes,
also hearts, Cupid, and a canoe for the sentimentalists.
Girls, if you haven't got the Jitters, get them,
you can stick them on a blouse or sweater if you
haven't one of 'the jackets.

FIVE YEARS AGO
"Meet Uncle Sally" is the annual Girl Reserve
play to be presented Oct. 19. Leading roles are to
be taken by Ann Saunders, ,Roscoe Janes, Betty
Jean Fink, Charles Shorter. Miss Way is. the director.
"Leapin Len-a,r Leland Schlapper's lavender"
colored car (or' whatever you might call 'it), is the
prize winning vehicle on the campus. •
Drsgons triumph over Independence Bulldogs
by a score of 9 to O.
The library has been moved to the first floor
and combined in a very unique way with the cafeteria.
Mr. Nation, the new faculty member, is now
teaching American government.
Mutual benefits were received from book exchange sponsored by the Student Council.
Jack McGlothlin, baseball enthusiast, injured
bls f~ot when he slid into third ~mt someone stepped
on It.
,Mysteries are' love, wOJllen, and hash.
[

.d

The reputstion of your school depends upon your
conduct and not just the teachers'
officers'
conduct. If you go to a g.ame to "boo" and make
fun of the opponents or the officials you are lowering
your reputation as weU as the school's.
PHS has one of the best ranklngs of aU high
schools. It got this' through the good behavior of
the IItudents. Let's each of us make It our duty
to keep our good school/name.
-Muine Sims.

, Proctors Desire
Only to Help You
IF You Let Them
The proctor system has always been a target
for adverse criticism which has always come from
ltudent. who do not understand Its purposell and
ideals. It Is composed of your. clalsmate.....better
than you T Not an Iota. But limply anxloua to help
dlaclpllne In the school and conllcientioul In their
dulre to make it a "bit more beautiful and bette.r
becaUM they have ~n in It."
Truly .. worthy. Ideal but It cannot belln to IUCceed without your help and cooperation. Small III
II&Ch .. contribution from you, yet If everyone will
" tIat ..,., ucl wbol'beartecU" :WI !!U1 )la"

May you' live long,
Have good times;
And marry a man
Whp has the; dimes.
A boy's love ia much like snull'Just a li{tle and that's enough.
A girl's love is more like goldHard to get and bard to h~ld.
Where'er you are, be noble,
What'er 'You do, do well.
,
When'er you speak, speak kindly.
Bring joy where'er you dwell.
-Margaret HenBley.
Queen Mary
(Dedicated to Mary Marpret Morgan)
You've honoreid our IIchool so very much,
We think a lot of you.
You've made quite a hit with all tbe "kids",
And the faculty. members, too..
Never 10le those qualitlea,
And never chanp that smile,
You'll keep the whole town Interested
In you and all your style.
The charmlnr waya about yo~,
We never can forget,
. .
And If there fl' a better cirlWe haven't uen htr, yet.

-1-

BmTHDAYS
Oct. 28-Naida Chandler.
Oct. 26-Nadr,te Smith,. RfJIbeTt Easom, Virginia Burcham.
Oct. 2~Alfred Clevenger.
Oct. 2'1-Harold Doty~ Imopne Beckman, Winifred Renfro, Maxine Whitney, Joe Mingor!.
Oct. 28-BIll Lavery.
Oct. 29-Robert Lehmann'.
Oct. 80-Drury Love.

CHARACTER SKETCH
ThlB week's character sketch la a man teacher
of PHS-well lIkCli by every ltudent In school. We
are probably all fammar with his friendly dtsposttlon
and wlnnlnr peraonallty.,He~Jl go to great trouble
to render even the amalleat uslBtance to anyone who
may uk a favor of him. Part of hla work conalata of
the analYll1a of human na~ure. HIli moat Important
work, however, III directing ltudentll into vocations
for which they are beat suited. He is also an Important factor In the HI-·Y actlvltlell. He and a rroup of
ltudenta attended Camp Wood durlnr the Bummer
vac:atlon.
Girl J'rIend (lIIoini\1llnrly) Bow In the world do
JOU think up Inch' funDy.j
• Bill T
BUl: J .tt, down and ~rh ancl. ~n think back·

Have you heard the news? Jack Marquardt ac·
cepted Lucme Patterson's Invitation to a dance;
meanwhile he asked Katherine Gaston to go steady.
And speaking of making up your mlnd--Katle
Karns and Al Mack are not 'gctting along so well
so she's turned to the old flame, Leo Ensman.
Woodrow Mills asked Harvey Evans tf he'd
heard of that certain POWER he read in "101 Ways
to Win a Woman." Harvey answered dreamlly,"Boy, she's got Itl"
Extra-Extra I Lavel'lla Castermann Is getting
sick and tired of waiting. Her sister Lavonne (Jerome) and her best girl friend' are both going steady.
Oh Puffyl Who's that college boy your name Is
linked with now? It is said you wanted to take him
to the dance.
The studious senior gets the studious junlormeaning Lacey Kent and Ida Louise Rush. Its been
nearly a year, now, and they're Joing fine.
Not mentioning any names, but what certain
senior, whose initials are B. L. H., thinks she has
found the real thing in Charles Davis
Why does Junior Whiteman's face turn crimson
at the mention of Frances Cumisky- and vice versa?
So many of 'our high school fems are picking oli
college boys. For instance, Colleen Hankins and Gordon Sailors.
Waldo Selburg, another promising junior, maJe
news this week when he came to Bchool with the print
of lipstick on his face. He claimed it wouldn't come
oft'.
Another triangle: Helen Soteropolus, Lloyd Sills,
and his Sulphur Springs girl friend, Lloyd's steaJy
lives in Sulphur so now he is just going with Helen
until she comes back.
Why is it Helen Schneider wants to go walking
every night? We heard the reason is Eugene Seely.
Beverly Kent Is engaged to that 'boy in K. C.
but that's' no reason for her eating at the Pure
Delight every day. Harvey Evans sepms to be the
attraction.
Betty Lashbrook was heard inquiring whether
or not Jack Mitchell was going to the Sigma Delta
Chi party. Of course she didn't mind, but after all,
she is a Sub-Deb.
Wanted: A date with 'Madlyn Osterfelt. Anyone ,possessing information as to how to go about
this, please get in touch with Hilliard Pierce.
Rex Kelly has finally fallen. He's supposed to
be goin~ with Marjorie Tenney (College Hi) but
Betty June Frasco sort of knocked him for a loop.
BoysiHelen Winsby is back in circulation againut least until George Atchison returns. Better work
fast.
WHY doesn't a cute little junior boy give the
senior girls a break? He has such dark hair and
his name???? (Bob Frank) 1
Imogene Plumlee and Roger Masquelier have
"called the calling oft', oil''' and everything is swell.
However, she has a date with the boy in the above _
item' to go to a dance.????
Hmmml Who is it that drives the new Plymouth down past Esther Cherry's hose all the time?
Could it be a senior named Francis McQueen?

INQUIRING REPORTER
. -Question: Do you think we should have noonshows, etc. Why?
hour activities such
Mary Lou Taft-Yes, because it's entertaining.
pesides being e:.iucational.
Mr. Huffman-Selfishly, I would prefer no activity at noon. Mainly, because none of us can digest
a meal in twenty or 30 minutes.
Miss Leeka-No, we need our noon hour for relaxation.
•
Melvin Hudson-No, so I can visit my gal.
Norma June Young-Yes, because'it keeps the
kids from congregating in the haUs.
A. M. Brim-Yeah, for amusement.

as

ETIQUETTE
Girls-if, while waiting for your date, you should
hear a car honk out in front don't dash out. A boy
should have enough manners "to cQme to the door
·when he'calls for you.
At the movies girls should wait In the outer
lobby until the boy buys the tickets. To go to the
ticket window would be· rude and you'd only find
yourself in the way.
In the theatre the girl should ~ol1ow the usher or
If there Is no usher, the girl lets the boy go f~t.
Use the manners you've practiced up on if you must
disturb people. "May I disturb you, please?" "Thank'
you" and "I'm sorry" show that you are polite and
DO have sO-me manners.

WHERE ARE THE GRADS?
198B-Jennibel Evans is attending K. S. T. C.
1987-Bob Spain is working at Fox Theatres.
19M-Chester Ward owns the Ward Funeral
1986-Jack Hand is working at Pure Delight.
home.
.
1986-Dorothy Jane Wilson is attending K.S.T.C.
1938-M'artha Jean Shay is Mrs.
1982-Becky Bunyan Is working In Bunyan's
Style Shop. _
1981-Paul Burke plays In Sell-Sanden'.
orchestra.
1929-Bal1ey Axton slnga over N.B:C., New
·York.
SONGS YOU ARE HEARING
·Ohanre Partners And Dance
Must you dance every dance
With the same fortunate man,
You have danced with 'him
Since the music began
Won't you change partners and dance with meT
MUllt you dance·oh, so cloBO
With your lIpl touching his face,
When you know I'm longing to be in his place
Why can't you lit this one out
I'll uk the walter to tell bfm
He's wanted on the ·telephone.
You've been loved
Won't you change partnerll and dance with me T
And when Jou're aloneIn hll rma
Ever Iince Heaven knows when,
WOGI~ JOIl oban&'I partaera and. dance-

And fO\l may n
•

"",,,.

Vir

.. Jf

want to 'ebl...
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* • * • * GRADS

Names of Six Hi-Y 'Groups
Bxchange8
H(lve Origins in Well-Known
• * * * • *11 1* ked
* Ion
* * Six graduates have been chosen to
t'~"'~,,, bri ht oun
g y
g pup
g participate In the annual Adl'en play
New
Personalities of 'Then,
and thoughtfully at the seco~~ ex- to take place at the College, Nov. 17.
•
TAU PARTS IN
COLLEGE ARDEN PLAY

ADDITIONAL PROcroRS
ASSIGNED TO POSTS

As~embly Groups

Are Designated

Three new proctors have been assigned to their duties as-follows: i
Ground-floor basement: Jack Emaminatlon qJ,stion, which read, State
Those 8'tudents taking part in ale
bree, Frank Tatham.
(Weller Butler)
';1 South fllde of building: Leonard Central Committee to Determine
the numb~r of tons of coal shipped. out play "Wdngs of the Morning," are
General Plan of Weekly
The origin (}f the six Hi.Y chapter an ac~dent,
'
Stone.
of the United States In any gIven Darrel Cochran '87 Howard MarchProgram
Jlmhrlels services to the school and
year." Then his brown eyes cleared, banks '87 Jane B~ter '87 VI-l~la names ,has created much Interest in the
Miss Effie Farner, student councll
'
, '87'!S""and high school. The names that they are in HI-Y were Temembered when It came sponsor, said tltti't 'no one had been
and h e WTO t e: "1492--"
none.·
Jacobson '88
Betty Jo Coulter
--The West Junior Courier Mary Virginia Hnubert '87. Nine ~ther named for are not fictitious but are time to name a new chapter and so reported by the proctors yet. She also Assembly committees composeoi of
names of Qutlltanding personalities. 'due honor was given him In giving one sald that the proctors were all per- members of the faculty, have belin ap~
students complete the cast.
pointed and have assumeli their duties.
When HI-Y was organized here it of the chapters his name.
Grandpa in a speedy car
forming their duties well.
The committees plan the assemblle.
Bunny Carlson
Pushed the throttle down ,too far, * * * * * * * * * * * * was one unit only. The first year
* there was only a small membership. Another boy thus honored, who * * * * * • * * • • • * that are to be given In the comlnlr
Twinkle, twinkle, little star,
** *
•
months.
'
But as-the years went by, HI-Y rrew'formerly attended our school, was *
Music by the G.· A. R.
HI.y.....
* * * * * * * * * * in such a way that it became hard to Arthur (Bunny) carlson. He attended ,/
This year for the flret time, a gen--Weekly Scribe News
Handwork Club
keep the over-growing group into one here In the years of 1914 to 1918, dar- * * * * * * • • • • • * eral committee has been appointed.
"Would you give me ten cents to I A new club for high school girls was unit and do justice to the members. Ing which time he was actve illl Hi-Y
Jimmie Welch Chapter
The committee's duty Is to dillcus.
help the Old Ladies Home?"
organized Monday, Oct. 10, at the The need was felt,that the group work. He attended Camp Wood during
A world brotherhood program was and choose the themes to be used by
"What I Are tlrey out again?"
home of ,Mrs. Arthur B. Miller. The should divide up Into what was known his high school career. After 'grad- led by James Woells. It was announced the assembly committees.
--The Echo following officers were elected: Joyce as chapters. ,
I
uation he went to Illinois for a few that Morris Lee was the new preslden:
General Committee
~enny, p~ident; Naida Chandler,
Joe Dance
years. He came back to Pittsburg' and David Cunningham, vice pTelident
Mr. Brlgge chairman; Miss Steph"Students' Prayer"
vIce preSIdent; Dorothy Anderson,
d where he accepted a position with the BIlt Graue led devotions.
ens, Miss Radell.
secretary-treasurer; and Barbara WilThe Joe Dance chapter was name Central Coal and Coke Co. It was
November
Now 1 lay me down to sleep,
I' '
I 1 h '
Th
'ha for a former student who graduated in
Joe Dance Chapter
Th 1 t ' d y th
b' t deep 18ms, soc a c aIrman.
e name s
.
k' while working for that company that
Mr. Nation, ,chairman; Mr. Huffe ec ure s r : e su Jec
not yet been selected but the main 1928. He was active in HI'-": wor m "Bunn " was killed in an accident.
Jesse Kotur' had charge of a world man, Miss Hatton. _
If he should qUIt before I wake, work ,of the club will be hand work. high school. He was prompt In attendA so the
be tB
' f the ha te r brotherhood program. There was a dis_
December
Give me a poke, for gooJness' sake. The club might be called a chu~ch ing "inner circle" regularly. After he thatnbear , h. mem h 0 1 c tPled cussion on the subject of Hitler's treat'Scrlb News
to
k' th ~ '1
s Ie name ave a ways r
Miss Farner, chairman; Miss Palorganization with fun for everyone. g.rnduated he went
wor m e 01 to respect the high ideals of "Bunny" ment of the Jews. Herbert Butler had
mer, Mr. White.
--" .
The next meeting will, be 'held at the fIelds at Parko, Wyo., and was later Carlson and thus do honor to him
charge of devotion...
January
Coach (to football boys): LIe on home of MiBB Williams', Nov. 2,
transferred to Louisville. While the~e
David New
•
Mr. RoW, chairman; Miss Laney,
lll' back and work your feet as
All girls In high school who want to he was In an explosion, where he reTh D 'd N
h te
ed
Bunny Carlson Chapter
b' cle" After
' d' . I
hi h
ed hi d th
e aVI
ew c ap r was nam
ough you were on a ICy.
. join are cordially invited.
ceIVe mJur ,e? w c caus
s ea • In honor of a Chinese bo David New
Harvey Larilet had charge of a world Miss Ll\nyon.
February
a few minutes, one boy stopped.
In recogmtlOn of the great services h left hi
tI
trY' t
to' brotherhood program. Devotions were
-.h' ,
I Hi w o e na ve coun y 0 come
. ?"
Miss Flntel, chairman; Mr. SnodCoach: "W hy are you s t oppmg .
Twelve TUl
of Joe Dance and IS mterests- n - A
I to t d It
h'l "'"I'
t'
."
he
be
f thl
i ti
mer co.
s u y. was w r e JM! was led by Clarence Davie.
grass, Mr. Lundquest.
Boy:
m coas mg, SIr.
The Twelve Till club called on spe- Y, t
mem re 0
s organ za on. th
that h I e d f Hi
'af
hi
In' e coun ".
e earn 0
E
. H' h S h 1 "
B. V. Edworthy Chapter
- - mporla Ig c 00 cial !J1eeting Oct. 9, at the home of named one chapter ter m.
yo and its Christum id~s.
'DaVid at- ,
Ml1j1'ch .
A world brotherhood program was1 Mr. Thiebaud, chamnan; Miss
June Mardell Lowe. The purpose of
B. V. Edwortl!Y
.
tended Camp-he-joyful, the HI-Y
A terrible thing
the meeting was to pick a new member
The name B. V. Edworthy was cho- 'camp at that time. Wildie in Hi-Y he led by Jim Marchbanks. The race White, Miss Waltz.
Has come to pass
,to replace Louise Pyle, a former stu- sen as a chapter name. Tble name helped in meetings a~d was a ~ery question was discussed. TedJy Schmidt
April
'I
Mr. Corporon, chairman; Miss Ba. 1 woke up twice
dent of PHS. Miss Pyle recently re- belongs to a man. who Is wI~elY known interesting member. After helng in led devotions.
ey, Miss Leeka.
In history classl
t"rned to her home in Virginia. The in Kansas, especIally In HI-Y and Y. America for a number of years, David
May
--The Phoenix new member selected w~ Wilma Jean M. C. A. work. He. was a m.lsslonary returned to China and Is now teaching
J. L. Hutchin,on Chapter
Mrs. Lewis, chairman; Mr. CarDean. The club is planning a picnic to the Montana Indians for nme years in that country. He is not only teachBob Green had charge of devotions.
The Ain't's Have It
for the latter part of this month.
and was in direct charge of religious ing'school subjects but is alsoteaching Bob Akey led a discussion on "Race nino, Miss Gable.
, Mr. Sands: Where's your pencil,
'
work for the A. E. F. in France. .For the higher Ideals of Christianity to Relationship."
Dewhirst-Pl1j1'I'is
Joe?
Sigma Delta Chi
six yeare he was statl; boyS' secretary those Chinese boys and girls.
Bonnie Belle Parris, senior, daugh• J
J~e Schall: Ain't got one, sir.
The S. D. C.'s held a "kid' party" at of Kansas and then m 1926 he wae
J. L. Hutchinson
David New Chapter
ter of Mr. and Mrs. JeBB Parris and
Mr. Sands: How many ,times have the home of Shirley Ann Gay, Oct. 13. t.Tansferred to Oklahoma, where he beDown through the 26 years of Hi-Y
Devotions were led by George PogI iold' you not say that? Listen, Those present were Betty Jean Crain, came boys ~retary of that state. He organization in PHS the main son. BUI' Hood and Earl Majors had Raymond Dewhlret, son of Mr. and
I 'haven't one you haven't one, we Bette Lu Williams, Edna Plumlee, had a knicknl\me of <lB. V.. D." When factor has been the 'loy~ a;d unending charge of 'a World Brotherhood pro- Mrs. Wllliam Dewhirst, were married
July 2 at Lamar, Mo. Mrs. Dewhirst
'haven't one they hav'en't one.
Billie Lou Baer, Kathleen Karns, Shir- a name wa~ to be c~osen for a new suppor.t of our good principal, J. L. gram which was an open discussion.
was a member of Marion Nation'.
Jo Schall: Well where are all the ley Gilbert, Imogene Plumlee, Naida chapter, thIS name wall'chosen above Hutchi~n. He 9as been ever ready
penc~ls?'
Jun~ Brannum, Edna Mae Price, Claire the othere suggested.
_
to help in meetings and has always * * * * * • * * * * * • home room.
...
--The Dakota Scientist LucJ1le Hubert" Laverna Casterman,
Jimmie Weleh
been on the lookout for helpful sug-.
Jeanne SIlieven~ Katlherine Gaston,
The Jimmie Welch chapter ~s gestlons as well as new goals for
Lane-Howard
Joyce Henny, and Barbara Cornelills. named in honor of a former hign sch,ool meetings, camp, and conferences: When * * * * * * • * * * * * The marriage of Phillip Lan~ '86
Oh Fudgel
Guests were Lavon Casterman, Vir- pupil~ Jimmie was in this high sc~l, a new chapter was to be organized
Parklilg Rules
-, I
and MillS Lowell Howard took place
"I'm a dairy maid in a candy kitch- ginia Pigg, Mary Kuebler, Lois Teter. from 1919 to 1928. Hie loyal and three years ~go, his name, J. L. HutchSeveral parking regulations have Sunday afternoon, Oct. 9, at the home
en.'"
Ewdin Ryan, Bill Lawrence, Way- cheerful spirit made him a real friend inson, was choeen as the name for that been 86t up for the diivers of cars of the bride. 'The officiating minister
"What do y:ou do?"
mon Edwards, Eugene Ridenour, Chat'- to all who knew him. He was active in chapter. The, boYs who were members who have been parked on the north was Rev. ,Phillip Schmidt.
"Milk chocolates."
Weekly les Gilliland, Charles Davis, Jack Gray, HI-Y work, and also in athietlcs, esp~ of ':that chapter and also the present side of the high school building, on
--The Mortonian
Laundus Nogel, Bob Voss, Jerome ecially in basket~all. In this sport, members felt and still feel the chal- Fourteenth Street, according to Prin- Eve~y thing in used Furniture
Marchallinger, Jack Marquardt, Jim~ he earned a "letter. After his grad- lenge of Mr. Hutchinson's constant clpal J. L. Hutchinson. The drivers
Rugs & Stoves at Prices you
Husband: You spilled some mus- mie Kelly, Robert Franks, Jimmie uatlon he went to Bingham, U., to service ,to HI-Y and to the students are ask not to park their care beCan
afford to Pay - Phone 930
tard on this waffle, dear.
Myers, Leo Ensman, John' Siavins, work. It was there while working in in irenenU. Thus the chapter is honored tween the two driveways or by the fire ,
Pittsburg Auction House
'
Wife: George, how could you! Dewey Kirk, Joe Keller, George a copper minei that he was kUle$lin by bis name.
plug,on the north side of the building.
Corner Kansas & Broad'way
That's a lemon pie. '
Weekly Seeley, Jack Broa'dhurst, and Bob
These regulations have been set up
--The Mortonian
Little.
* * * * * * • • * * * * ROW HOME ROOM PLANS
.
because of the constant use of the
driveways for br:inging supplies into Lawrence Frasco Service
*
FOR MASQUERADE PARTY the building and in case of fire.
"Do 'you live here?"
* GmL
Arbor Vitae
Skelly Products
"No."
The Arbor Vitae club met at the * * * * * * * -* * * • *
William Row's junior home room is
SanltatlOIl Nales
10th & Broadway
"Are you married?"
home of Virginia Moore, Oct. 21, for
The Girl Reserves met in the audl- p1annmg
. a masquerade party for Tues,- After walkirig about the building
"No."
the initiation of the following girls. .torium Friday, Oct. 14. Devotions were d O t 26 P'd
Ph one 2630
ay, c.
. resl ent R uth Sal'Ina this week, we find that many of the \
"Do you have a brother?"
Doris Claunch, Wilma Sipes, Helen
"No, but my sister has."
by
Alice
Williams
and
Helen
named
the
following
committees
to
rooms
are
spic
and
span
while
Carpenter, Billie Scroggins, Ellaine
ynn.
make the plans: program, Ma.'Cine others do not check just right. Lab~\\\\"
I/Ilftth
-Westwind Jubert, Dixie Brown, Ruth Boatright,
The remainder of the meeting was 'Scott, Nadine Scavezze, Mary Sims, oratory rooma which have more waste
Alta Mae Williams, Mary Eileen spent in singing Girl &eeerve songs. Waldo Selburg, Albel1t Swartz, and materials than do many of tbe other
V. E. SMI'rH'S
, Forshay, Edna Mae Askins, and
Bill Schumell; refreshmenls, Alma rooms, were found to be some of the
SUPER SERVICE STATION Evelyn Pitts.
~
The "Girl Reserve orpnlzatlon this Stapp, Charlotte Spark, James Sill, ceeattest rooms In the building. Rooms
Diamond Products
~
~
year is trying a new idea. In fo~er and Eugene Seeley. They decided to found to be neat in appearance are
Kum
11
Seiberling Tires
serve cider, apples, and ginger bread. Miss Gable's, Miss Leeka's, Mr
years
the
secretary
has
'written
the
The Kum 11 <;lub held a meeting and
, Washing and Greasing
A prize will be given for the best White's, Mr. Huffman's and Mr.
roast at Lakeside Park, Tues- minutes in a book. This year, however, masked person. Each member may Carnino's rooms. These conditions
P. H. S. Students III
Fho. 166 West side Park & Bdwy. weiner
day night, Oct. 18. Members present the secretary, Helen Winsby, Is ~k·
Invite a guest if he so desires.
are brought about by the cooperation
ing
a
book
which
will
include
all
newsCome out on
were Iva Mae Beard, Betty Anne Bracof both instructor and student in
kett, Frances Cumiskey, Jeen Canfield, paper clippings and other important
South Broadway
Mr. Peterson (In English Class): harmonious work.
Bonnie Lee Montgomery, Virginia Lee letters, items, etc.,-besides the minutes. "Are you smoking back there, Mr.\ !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
and enjoy a real
Alice
Lorraine
Williams,
treasurer,
is
Haile, Alice Lorraine Williams, Mary
McGuire?"
LANTERN INN
coke in a real
Margaret Morgan, Virginia Lee Huf- supplying the art work for the book.
McGuire: "No, Sir. That's just the
fman, Helen Flynn and Betty Jo
collegiate
atmosphere
(Slim)
Otten
fog I'm In."
P.rcel Delivery
See Panay Bombed
MontgOmery.
with
real
H. S. spirit
A number of students assembled in
Hamburger and Chili King
Washington lived in'the days bethe auditorium Monday noon, Oct. 17,
Doughnuts For Halloween
107 East 8th
for the first view of the sound mov- fore modem del\tal sUfKery, a..nd, as
I,
ing picture machine in operation. The a result, he 1\91don smiled. All' of the
11
movie shown was the Panay Bombing. plctuTes made qf him in his later years
Drink
attest to poorly fitted teeth,•
1 r
00
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j) -... 50,0

80ZTAXI
Phone 80Z

Visit Pittsburg's New

The Oasis

Rifle Range

_._---_.

Phone P&G Bakery

. --217 N* Bdwy

, Dr. Wo T. Plumb
Optometrist

./

Follow The Crowd
in bottles

"Ask those who wear Plumb Glasses"

A Large Line Of

Phone 130 603 N. Bdwy.

Bunte Box Chocolates

PAINT"':' WALL PAPER -

GLASB

DAVIS BROTHERS

AtThe

109 Weat Fourth
Pittsburg, KaDlu - - - • Phone 81

Pure -Delite

Jack's Tavern
Chilli· Coney. - Hamburgers

Paint, Wan Paper, Glaas and Picture
1;1 .
Framea fOri Anything OIl
EVtl'Ythin,

920 N. Bdwy.

Get Your
Shoes Shined and Your Hats rCleaned'
At The
PARIS HAT SHOP
10 ~ N. J3Pwy.
Phone 900

Fancy Halloween
Box 60c

_____

Eat at

...

II

•

II

CRIPE

....

Phone 666
~

BECKfI,aJl,L

1401 N. Bdwy.

....•.•.......•.•......•
•• ••••• ra •••••

. . . . . .,

.,.~

~

/

MARKET

Slace S88.
C. H. Hill,

~

BOTEF,UHR'S
~a.I ••••••dqaawt.n

Plttl"_" K.a...

Owner

Largest retail market in
Southeast Kansas
303N. Bdwy Pboo 116

610 N* .....4w.,.
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,Exchange Photographs
with classmates.
It's a graceful w~y of keeping
school niemo~ies fre Ii.
~Ma e an· -app i tm~nt now
HOLLY S1:U 10

THE l00811R

'.Atil foU

Dvad

ott'

t

PLAYERS SKETCH
This week we have picked the boy
,that does the balI snapping and backs
up the line for the Dragon toom,
Harold Mishmash.'
"Mlsh" is the Dragon No. 1 centel'

Purple Attempt
To Get Back In
S.E.K. Scramble

Is on Wrong End of
13-6 Score

T

Score Via Air

Loss to Tornado Only Whets Appetitle for More Sl.ruggles;
Halfway Mark

Pass Frrom ToelleI' to Kleller G1VIlS
LOO'lIls Only ITalLy; Fumbtie
Too Costly

Baseball Possibility

~-

I

couraglng send-off.

Frank's
Barber Shop
108 E. 7th.

Fairbanks· Morse

Ask your grocer for

Washers

Batten's Nutty

and
Sentinel Radios

'I

The mosquitoes of Lincoln Park
had a pleRlc Thursday nlgh't last
week. They entertained the Facuilty Club as thclr guests. (The
faculty brought the food.) and a
gooll time was had by aU, espe:cll!!.Iy the mosquitoefl.
The playful IltUe mosquitoes as
Ii token of their appreciation gave
each member a BITING goodbye.
So If yOU 8ee teachers in some
Pltcll1iar positions, please excuse
them, for it is 'their friendship for
the "beloved" I1ttle(7) mosqllitpes
that puts them in such a predlcament.

100 West Third
Phone 318

Non - fattening
b3~a'lB it is

Starch

Restric~ed

There is at least one. Room that is

Total...

~th

:O~ff;;i~ce;;p~h;;0~.~99~~~R~es~.~p~~h~O~.2~043~

If Chanute should (remember r said I
"should") 'beat Coffeyvlle tonight L
and all three te~mll ~n the res~ of
their games-- No cracks. It was
J'ust an idea.

I"!!!:========~==:!::!:

166 616 I :
474
167 686
182
170 644
i76 665
86 266

-I

-'

Pittsburg Market & Grocery
Phone 297

806 N. Bdwy

Cream Think of Picco

Pittsburg Ice Cream Co.
Park & Olive

Pho.381

:::::::::::::=1
FIRESTONE
BICYCLES
Gae Dollar
PER WEEK

Milk fed fryers
Fresh count.ry ,eggs
Fat young hEms
Corn fed ,baby beef
Imported grated cheese and
Olive oil
Money back guar~ntee if not
satisfied.

Bumgarner's

Dunham's Laundry
t
Service
. PhODe

250

ht. & Bdwy.

Pho.

(Week of Oct. 21 to 26)
~

Use your 2 for 1
Activity Ticket
Friday, Oct. 21
At the I\lldland
_nd See "FIVE OF A KIND"

• •

•
•

•
•

•
•
• • • • • • • • • •

•

Starts Saturday For
FOUR DAYS •••
"THAT CERTA1N AGE"
with
Deanna Durbin-Jackie Cooper
and Melvyn Douglas
Coming Wed.·Thurs··Fri.
Oct. 26-27-28

AS LOW AS

TRY OUR

.'. .. . . .

•
•
•
•
•

When You Think of Ice

Made by the

admits. It was held in Miss Anna Fl·
tel's room, No. 212, this week. Theil
period lasts from 80 to 40 minutes,
allowing the pupils to make up for the
time lost in regular classeS'.

"CAMPUS CONFESSIONS"
Starring _
Betty Grable and Hank Luisetti
(Famous All Star Basketball
Player)

78
..

SEE US FOR
Band and Orchestra
Instruments
Supplies and Accessories
Music Books anJ Studies
Latest Popular. Sheet Music,

III

(Week of Oct. 23 to 29)
Staorts Saturday For 4 Days
"ALWAYS IN TROUBLE"
With Jane Withers
-Plus"Small Fry" Donald O'Conner
In
"SONS OF THE LEGION"

"Try Our Finished Family

LOWEST PRICES
EASIEST TERMS

Thurs - Frl - Sat
BI&, Triple. Feature Program

.10 Per Pound

Ernie Williamson

No. 1-8ECRETS OF AN
ACTRESS

This will solve your family

MUSIC HOUSE

No. 2-3 BLIND MICE

, Then ride the Busses

Gordon Transit Co.
Maynard Anlwin
Thi. one ~. 75

I

-Seventh,Hour
Beginnirtg this week, a seventh hour
'is being held for those students who
are tardy or have unexcused absence

Beat Ft~ Scott!

one ll'allon o.f oll

~vents

981 1028 924 2878

I'

Several members of the high school
cinder squad reported for faU practlce Monday, Oct. 17. Among letter.men reporting were H. Little, BllJ Poland, David Cunningham, and Denby
Standlee. Coach F. M. Snodgruss wlll
attempt to build a championship team
around Little, star high jumper, broad
jumper, and relay man, Rudy Fanska
and Sam Miller, both outstanding milers, Bob Friggel'i, in the sprintsj and
Milo Farneti, state champion, in the
javelin throw.
Other lettermen expected later are
John Toeller, Ray Lance, and George
Ahrens, hurdlesj Bill Williams, pole
vaultj Ned Tryon, javelinj David Cunningham, Denby Standlee, and BlIl,
Poland, 440-yard dash.
~.
Pittsburg's prospects are brighter
for taking the S. E. K. crown this
year by the weakening of the Independence Bulldogs through the graduation
of their two stars, Dick Overfield, dash
man, and Harry Pruitt, star hurdler.
The three previous years have seen
Independence win over the Dragons by
scant margins. In 1936 and '87 they
won by a 2.point margin, in 1938 they
won by a n-point margin.
.
Slavin Wins
Johnny Slavin, senior, outpointed
Arnold Boisdrenghien, sophomore,
Tuesday night in a 3.round bout at
the Mirza Mosque. These bouts are
being held as preliminaries of the
Golden Gloves tournament to be held
during January.

Dennis (Duck) Noor, former Dra.
gon all-round athlete, appeare\i, in
a basketball short feature at the MI,lland theatre a few days .ago.t f'
.
"Duck" was a prommen
_
h
h 19ure
tt d 10
d
, 1
all sports
11' en
etba II enb e
Arizona often is called the • Va en-.1
PHS, having lettered in foo a , as· tine State,n because it was admitte...
k tb 11
d tr ck
to the union on Feb. 14, 1912.
e a ,an
a.
He is hnow ~t~~din~ theny~~ve;~~ !!!:!!!!:!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!:!~!!'!!2S~
of Sout ern a orn a, a
Dr. C. M. Gibson
Ing on the football team there.
Th
' E y e , Ear, Nose, and
r~at
There is a possibility that Pittsburg
might get a piece of the SEK league
Globe Building
crown yet

-Terrill Honn

for U\ese we have

$18.76 and bum from 9 to 11 hours

Frank Nogel '87, brother to "Dutch"
Nogel, is recovering from a major
operation which tOQk place last Friday.
Frank played on PHS football teams
his junior and senior years. Here's
wishing you a hasty recovery, Frank.

17i 233 662
137 124 408
147
130 468
168 170
134 18~ 134 402
922 929 932 2788

trouble at a very small qost.

'Portable Oil Heater

Everyone has been Rsking Don Gel••
man why he has that bandage On his
nose that resembles an 'X', so I. will
help him out. Don received a fractured
"nasturtium" in the Coffeyville game.
"Nasturtium" in this case lioesn't happen to mean a flowerj in plain Eng.
Iish, it is a broken nose.
The injury is not serious so he is
not expected to be out of the game
tonight with Fort Scott.

~hi:
- - - - 168
un quest --....

hard to heat in the ordinary way.

That range in price from $6.76 to

Sport Gossip

lose~

P. &,M. No. 17
R. Tanner - -..- 148 21
Murry ---...._ ... 164 16;
Langford
.__ 186 16
Lemler _ _ ~. 194 180
King _.___ 1611. 211·
Han\iicap
86 86

Lai
Pitt Tracksters
Start Practice

Results last Week
Coffeyville 18, Pittsburg 6.
lola 6, Fort Scott 6.
Frontenac 6, Columbus O. N. L.
Chanute 20, Parsons O.
Games This Week
Fort Scott at Pittsburg.
Independence at Columbus.
Coffeyville at Chanute.
lola at Humboldt (non-league)

Bowling

Camino .._ - Thorpe _._.-Handicap
TWil ....

21, 1'88.

1.000
.666
.600
.600
.600
.600 Prepare for Spring Competition
.333 Early This Year Chance for
.000
Championship Team

SEK Schools High

Brown Energy Bread

Walker Electric Co.

SEK Football Standing
Coffeyville
8 0 0
PSttsburg ,
_.._, 2 1 0
Columbull
_
1 1 0
Independence
1 1 1
Chanute
__
1 1 0
Iote. ._
:
_
1 1 1
Fort Scott
__
0 1 2
Parsons
0 3 0

The Pittsburg Dragon' outplayed the
Coffeyville Golden Tornado in everything but the score, Friday night on
the Javatown gridiron. The final score
was Coffeyville 13, Pittsburg 6, putAthletic Ratings Given to Groups;
ting the Tornado In first place In SEK
PHS, Is Low
league standings.
Coffeyville scored the first touchSchools in the SEK circuit, -nccordd'own of the game on the first play ing to a re~ent rating by the state
when Hon, halfback, went around the athletic l18sociatlon, rank high in ·team
end for a 70·-yarJ run and a score.
spOO'tsmanshin, school efficiency in
' But Pittsburg took the kickoff and conducting sports events, and attitude
started a march that was good for of crowds at games.
five first downs. The march halted . Pittsburg high school has a very
on the Coffeyville 8-yard line. The fine record, according'to these statis_
Dragons trieJ two plays and lost thir- tics and has a fine chance to take over
teen yards. Toeller then flipped a ~ass the lead if the S'tudernts and patro~s
to Keller that was good for fourteen of school events will cooperate WIth
yards and a touchdown. A line plunge the school officials in making PHS
for point failed and the score remained more sportsmanlike.
a tie.
Out of a possible perfect rating of
Coffeyville's wint(ing touchdjown five, the following schools. in the
was scored in the second period when league are rated thus: Clrifeyville 6.81,
Chronister recovered a Dragon fumble Pittsburg 6.70{ Parsons 6.80, Chanute
on tho Pitt 26-yard line anJ started 6.94, Columbus 6.16, Independence
a drive. They picked' up two first 6.43, lola 6.90, Fort Scott 7.25.
downs and Bartle passed to Miller for
the tally. Tuttle made the extra point
with a placekick.
In closely contested match on the
In the thi.rd period,. ToelleI' d~'
w,ent 'Y' alaleys Mftftday nl'ght, Bozick's Mothrough the Ime for 37 yards an
d w.as
k bl'l dropped a hard fought match to
stopped on the Tornado 18-yar ,mal - P & M two games to one.
er. The Dragons.l ost the ball on downs
For t'he
Lundquest was sen
h C ff
II 1
threatened
'D
and t e' o. eYVI e e even
sational with a 238 single line and 662
to score agam. The attem~t :as't~n~~d series rl»tal to cop scoring honors.
by the gun. The game en e WI k e King of the opponents had a 666 series
ball on the DI'agon 16-yard
mar er. t o t a l . .
CS
STATISTI
The Scores
Pitt Cof
B i ks
Yards gained from rushing 197 166
oz178
c, 168 179 616
82 Scates
Yards lost from rushing .... 18
...- - - - 187 169 132 428

Pitt.a!>urg representative.
Forward passes attempted
10
8
Forward passes completed -- 2
2
Thomas Edison developed the basic DE MOLAYS FILL TWO
,YJs. gained by for. pass. _ 20 20
d ictatln" machine in 1877, but its u. Ire ,
•
11
'6
was not widespread in business offIces
POSITIONS AT MEETING Earned first downs .._.-.....6
4
until twen....·or 80 years later.
Punts '-I-"-db-···--'ts·-···_··"· 146 217
~¥
The De Molays had an election of Yards ga ne y pun "'._'"
h' IBSt meet'mg. Due t 0 PuntIng average _..---...... 36 36
~
officers at tell'
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • an unusual situation there were lwo Total yds. kicks returned .__. 70 68
~·il.,
\
I
new offcCll'S elected'.
Yards lost by penalties ..._... 36 1. 46
\
Bill Robison '87 resigned, leaving
'>
the senior counclllor chair open. Thhe
PERIODICAL SIGHS AND
junior councillor had to be next master
CRIES NEXT WEEK
counclllor so two new officers were
Finley
Porter
'36,
by
a
motion
elected.
Ohs and aha, sighs and cries
before the house, was moved from
will be heard in the halls tire earjunior councillor -to master councillor
ly part of the week when approxl.
and Melvin Remington '36 was elected
senior councillor. George Seeley, seniol'
mateJy 860 pupil" will recllive
was elected junior councillor.
their first six: wteeks report cards,
There will be a public installation at
on which their scholastic achieve.
the next meeting, Wednesday, Oct. 26.
menlts will be proclaimed.
Students wt~ sacrifided t~eir
pl~asures and held down the tempSchnackenberg Dairy
tations of "foJIowing the crowd
Butter, Milk, Cream, Ice Cream
aoround" will be rewaTded by reAll Dairy Products
ceiving "excellent marks on their
Pasteurized in Glass
card." Others who "shut thheir
302 S. Broadway
Phone 923
books and dashed out to parties
nearly every night" will sulk and
resolve that henceforth they will
catch up on their studies and then
,sleep. Alre these resolutions kept?
The cards will be issued in home
rooms some day next week.

!!!:==~=====~==;I

rago

MOSQUITOES ENTERTATN
FACULTY GROUP

but'

Morale Still High

The Purple Dragons will attempt:
to replace themselves Into the S. E. IC
race by means of a victory over the
.
Fort Scott Tigers at 7:30 tonight, on and has XtlW ~Ull~ can equal h18 speed
Brandenburg Field.
and defel18lve ability. In oth~ wo~ds,
Tonight's game will determine large. "where there is action there IS MlshIy whether or not Pittsburg has U mash."
Harold weighs about 190 pounds
chance to share in the S. E. K. honors
after dropping a close hard fought and is six feet tall.
battle to the Coffeyville Torndlo at
Coffeyvllle last week.
PEP YELL COLUMN
.
This game is expected to be a closely
(Yell to be given wh~ .the opp;~~~~
contested battle since Lynn Ste~le'8 team appears on the gndlron or
Tigers are always pulling surprises to begin the game.)
I
out' of the bag.
Yea, Fort Scott! (examp e)
Pittsburg uefeated both IndepenYea, Fort Scotti
dence and Chanute by the tune of 12
Yea, Fort Scott!
to 0, but lost to Coffeyville, 18 to 6.
Howdyl Howdy! Howdy!
Fort Scott bas lost one
Coffeyville
and tied two, one with lola and one
with Independ'ence.
Probable lineups:
SEK May Sponsor National Pastime
Nogel_.__.__ lLE _
Newcomb'
In Loogue
;Zimmerman_
LT•....._ _..Sanders
.
In an SEK league meetmg at ParTlms.
LG __ Singmastel·
Millhmash__._..... C
_
_ Cole sons last Saturday plans were dis·Ridenour.
RG _
_ Parker cussed! of installing base~all as part
Bottenfleld.__ RT .._ __
Boyce 'of the sports program In the local
FanskaRE
..McCollum
. '.
""dwa
's ,-.--' Q
B __ __.._
Brown conference.
Schools in.dicat.ing a wllhngness
to
~ & ff eyLH - ..Wilson participate m thiS sport were Co.
..-. RH
~_....Bland ville, Columbus, Parsons, .an.:
h.STdIlller
d p"
arnet' F
---N d f tins
OUl'- L . . - FB
Wildermurth burg high schools. 0 e 101 epa
.,. ...n
.-were made and the question was left
Generate Pep
open for discussion when another
b f
meeting win be held in Pittsburg
A pep assembly was
held
ore next month., Those m
.
The. efoota tt endance
1
F Id
fourth hour ast l' ay.
agreed that unless four or more
ball boys were introduced, and tlheedpebPy 'schools sponsor teams there will be
band and tlte B'tudent body,
an en- no baseball.
th
the cheerleaders, gave
em
Principal J. L. Hutchinson was the

/

Golden Tornado
Dashes, Dragon's
Hopes in S. E. K.
~Itt Outplays_ Coffeyville

Kickoff of Night Battle on Bran• denburg Field Scheduled
I
for 7:30 Sharp
I

t~

OcrOD~ft

701-1 N. Bdwy.

Phone 688

No. 3--MISSING GUEST

I

